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1. International Collaboration in the Field
of Research and Development

During the last few years, it has been recognized in developing

countries and in those countries where the process of industria-

lization has already started that local industrial and economic

development are only viable if they are accompanied in parallel

by carefully planned and coordinated research and development

programmes.

This is the only possible way to assimilate the technical know-how,

which is transferred by the industrialized countries, to adapt it

to the domestic situation and, finally, help the break-through of

one's own development into the international market. It is evident

that these countries will not repeat in their R&D programmes what

has been worked out by industrialized countries. But it must be

assured by intensive training programmes that a sufficiently broad

and solid human basis is formed, which is capable of applying the

knowledge available and of conducting own original research and

development programmes.

For this purpose, it is meaningful that a developing country starts

its own R&D - as is done in industry - in partnership with foreign

organizations which are in a position to transmit the modern know-

ledge of science and technology and which are prepared to establish

the basis for further local development in R&D projects.

2. Scientific-Technological Cooperation between Brazil
and the Federal Republic of Germany

Based on these considerations, Brazil and the Federal Republic of

Germany signed a government agreement on collaboration in science

and technology as early as on June 9th, 1969. This was followed

very soon by so-called "special agreements". Besides the collabora-

tion in the field of general natural sciences, mathematics and

data processing, space and marine research, an intensive collabora-

tion in the field of nuclear technology was initiated as early as

1970.



At the onset, emphasis was given to the more basic oriented

research. "Summer courses" in subjects of general interest in

nuclear research and development were organized, seminars on

reactor physics and thermodynamics took place, a program on

chemical engineering was presented, and modern analytical methods

and the handling of radioactive materials were studied. A large

number of Brazilian scientists and technicians participated in

research and development programs, whereas numerous German

specialists worked in various Brazilian organizations and labora-

tories on problems of current interest.

Later, a program called "Studies on the Initiation and Develop-

ment of a Fuel Cycle and Nuclear Components in Brazil" was esta-

blished aiming at the feasibility of an industrial program in the

country. The following topics were analyzed: Program for setting

up Nuclear Power Plants; Program for establishing the Fuel Cycle;

Program for developing a Nuclear Power Components Industry; Quality

Assurance Program for the Nuclear Industry.

3. The Development of the Industrial Cooperation

Relying on her booming industrial development and facing the

aggravated international situation in the energy sector, Brazil

has decided to engage in a bold nuclear power program. Besides,

the installation of 10 GW in nuclear power capacity up to 1990,

the build-up of her own nuclear industry has been planned. In

order to help implement si'ch programs a large industrial agree-

ment was signed between Brazil and the Federal Republic of Germany

in June 1975•

Cooperation projects for R&D in the Shade of Industrial
Collaboration

Along wich the progress in planning extensive activities on the

industrial sector, research programmes in Brazil underwent a

reorientation. Typical of this development process were plans to

build up a well-trained scientific-technological team. Training

programmes in governmental research centers and industry labora-



tories in Germany were given a big share also in the scientific-

technological collaboration, and the jointly conducted programmes

have been restructured accordingly. Both partners clearly realized

in which manner research and development had to play in building

up nuclear industry and in the process of attaining independency.

In Brazil, this development found visible expression in the

foundation of a Technology Center, where the entire medium- and

long-term oriented industry-related R&D work is to be conducted.

The collaboration programmes have been redefined accordingly.

Joint R&D programmes being currently performed cover the following

areas:

- reactor physics and thermohydraulics

- reactor materials

- nuclear fuel cycle

- quality assurance and control

- radiological protection and dosimetry

- meteorology

- chemical analysis

- conceptual studies on a Technology Center

- nuclear physics

- education and training

One typical example from among the large number of joint projects

that are actually being implemented by mixed German-Brazilian

groups of scientists and technicians was selected to illustrate

the system of collaboration: our joint fuel irradiation programme.

5. The Brazilian-German Irradiation Programme

5-1. Objectives

The testing of Brazilian fuel rods under a joint Brazilian-German

irradiation programme has been included in the activities taking

place within the scope of the Bilateral Agreement on Scientific

and Technological Cooperation.



This programme fits the overall objectives of the mentioned

Agreement as follows:

a) gaining experience in handling, storage and transportation of

nuclear materials;

b) training of personnel in the field of

- organizing a big irradiation programme;

- layout of the irradiation experiment;

- design and calculation;

- performance of irradiations;

- evaluation techniques and

- post irradiation examination

c) development of own techniques for fabrication and nuclear safety

and of procedures for quality control (production of test fuel

rods as an important technical feature of today).

These joint German-Brazilian efforts have been eased up considerably

by the already existing experience of Brazil in the areas of test

fuel rod manufacturing, design of irradiation experiments (Brazi-

lian-made fuel rods have been successfully irradiated in Studsvik,

Sweden) and fuel performance studies.

Under the leadership of NUCLEBRAS, headquarter Rio de Janeiro, and

Kernforschungsanlage Julich GmbH, the following Institutes are

actively participating in this programme:

- Instituto de Pesquisas Radioativas (IPR) in Belo Horizonte,

as well as

- Instituto de Energia Nuclear (IEN) at Rio de Janeiro

- Instituto de Energia Atomica (IEA) in Sao Paulo.

5.2. Phases of the Programme

The full programme has been divided into three phases:

a) Irradiation of test fuel pins containing enriched UOp-pellets

of non-Brazilian provenance, but end-shaped, cleaned, dried,



controlled and assembled in Brazil, shipped to Germany and

irradiated in the material test reactor FRJ-2 at KPA Jtilich

under PWR conditions of 1 to 5>000 MWd/to, followed by PIE

(post irradiation examinations) in the Jtilich hot cells.

The layout of these tests and the necessary nuclear calcula-

tions and model evaluations were performed by NUCLEBRAS in

Brazil.

b) In the second programme phase, which started in autumn 1976

after successful termination of the first phase, the UO2-pellets

are fabricated in Brazil using uranium oxyde powder of foreign

provenance. In this programme phase, modern scientific and

technical problems were planned to be the subject of investi-

gations, i.e. a systematic study of the densification behaviour

of uranium dioxyde pellets will be carried out. (In this phase,

the fuel pins will be He-prepressurized - which was not the

case in the first phase - according to PWR reactor fuel element

specifications).

c) In the third programme phase, all fuel pin components have to

be fabricated in Brazil according to PWR specifications, with

the exception of the Zry-cladding tubes. This means that also

the U0 2 powder will be fabricated in Brazil according to PWR

fuel production specifications, which is generally known as

being a very difficult task.

In the future the programme will include testing fuel rods and

assemblies in power reactors under real operating conditions.

To start the project, a large number of regulatory and licensing

procedures had to be initiated as well as material and personnel

capacities provided, especially concerning the purchase or lending,

transport, storage, handling and reexportation of enriched fissile

material.

In sum, experience is being gained in the following areas:

- Establishing modern project management methods including

network planning techniques (PERT, etc.);

- acquiring transport and acquisition licences;



- providing safe nuclear and conventional material storage

facilities;

- evaluating rules for working with enriched fissile material;

- establishing "clean" areas and "clean" workshops and

metallurgical and metallographical laboratories;

- establishing product quality control;

- establishing groups of engineers and physicists capable

of evaluating and handling fuel element layout and perfor-

mance models.

As far as the first irradiation experiment is concerned, the fol-

lowing details are given:

5.3. First Irradiation Experiment

5.3.1. Experimental Design

Test Design:

Rod Design:

Two test rods, fabricated in Brazil, have been

irradiated under PWR conditions in a special HpO

pressure irradiation facility in the FRJ-2 reactor

at Jiilich to a peak burnup of 3286 MWd/to and a

peak linear heat rating of 668 W/cm (max.)

The characteristics of the two rods irradiated are

given in Table I.

Instrumention: A pressure transducer was coupled to the end caps

to determine the presence of impurities and moisture

within the rods during the start-up phase of irradi-

ation and to measure later the fission gas build-up.

This type of control indirectly served the purpose

of testing the quality of techniques used in Brazil

for pellet fabrication, cleaning, drying and pellet

loading of the rods. The measured pressure values

have shown that the work performed in Brazil was

excellent, because not even the specified impurity

limit was reached.

The capsule outer pressure was 130 bar. A cross-section of the tect

fuel pin is shown in Fig. 1.



5.3.2. Description of the Irradiation System

A cross-section of the irradiation facility used at the FRJ-2 is

given in Fig. 2.

5.3.3. Predicted Sample Performance under Irradiation

The code GAPCON was used in order to estimate the thermal-mecha-

nical conditions in the sample under irradiation conditions. The

code takes into account the as fabricated dimensions of the pellet

and cladding, the composition of the filler gas, fuel restructuring,

fission gas induced swelling as well as the variation of these pa-

rameters with irradiation time (e.g. burn-up and local reactor

power). It calculates the pellet cladding gap conductance, the

temperature profile and the thermal-mechanical conditions of the

fuel rod.

5.3.4. Distribution of Activities between the Different Partners

Work performed at Rio by NUCLEBRAS

- Overall coordination and test layout (together with

KFA-Julich);

- computer codes and fuel rod modelling.

Work perf .fined at IEA, Sao Paulo

Pellets

- End-shaping of the pellets;

- chemical and isotopic analysis;

- characterization of the micro-structure on axial and radial

cross-sections (with emphasis on the size distribution of

pores and grain);

- measurements of dimensions, mass, open and closed porosity,

geometric and hydrostatic densities and surface roughness.



Work performed at IPR, Belo Horizonte

Cladding

- Measurement of inside and outside diameter, ovalization

and exeentricity;

- determination of wall thickness (by ultrasonic techniques);

- determination of the inside surface roughness.

- Total length;

- Y-ray and neutron radiography;

- checking of welds by ultrasonic techniques and He-leak

testing;

- residual gas analysis;

- straightness;

Work performed at KFA-Julich

- Fabrication and assembly of the test rigs;

- irradiation and PIE (disassembly and photographical documen-

tation of the rig and fuel pins3 gamma scannings dimensional

control of the rods, fission gas analysis, metallographical

and eeramographical analysis, special evaluation of micro-

structure (temperature analysis), crack patterns and re-

structuring) .

5.^. Results

The results of the pressure build-up inside the rod are given in

Pig. 3. As we can see, the fuel purity inside the rod was excellent.

the thermal behaviour of the pin was good, even though the linear

heat rating during irradiation was rather high. The PIE have shown

that the fuel behaviour was normal.
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5.5- Conclusions

Already the first phase of the programme has proved that the vari-

ous Institutes in Brazil, conducting this programme, have been

able to produce and assemble fuel irradiation test rods, filled

with enriched uranium pellets of foreign origin according to the

specification limits for PWR fuel element rods. They have further

demonstrated that they have developed methods of characterization,

quality control and fabrication of pellets, tubes and assembled

rods.

Furthermore, the Brazilian side is possessing theoretical groups

that are capable of handling and using most advanced theoretical

computer models for LWR fuel rods.

Brazil has also been able to master technocratic problems inside

the country and problems of a similar nature which arose from the

many implications of international collaboration and the long geo-

graphical distance between the partners.

The positive results enable both partners to start phase II of

the programme, i.e. small-scale production of UOp-pellets in Brazil.

As mentioned above, the scientific objective of the programme will

be a systematic study of fuel pellet densification, especially of

the influence of pore distribution, pore formers, and pore fabri-

cation procedures.

\
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Table I; Characteristics of the two rods fabricated in Brazil

and irradiated in the Material-Test-Reactor FBJ-2

at the KFA Juelich.

rod DT-50 DT-51

pellet length

UO_-density

clearance Д0

number of pellets

dishing

cladding

cladding dimensions

rig-operating pressure

cladding surface temperature

max. linear heat rating

burn up

internal pressure in the rods

p
o
 (cold)

Pmax

fission gas release [%] 17,1 21,2

[mm]

[g/cm 3 ]

[um]

[bar]

[°c]

[w/cm]

[MWd/t]

[bar]
[bar]

286

10,4

184

19

y e s

Zry-4

10,719 mm + 0,

125

331

6 68

3203

1,332

8 , 6

286

10,4

259

19

y e s

Zry-4

617 mm

125

331

671

3286

1 ,251

8,52
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